
Library Choice Board #1 

Book Spin-Offs: Online Stories and Lessons: STEAM Fun: 

You Are the Librarian 
Organize your books at 
home. Create a fiction 
and nonfiction section. 
Then sort by topic and 
author. Or you could put 
fiction and nonfiction animal books together, 
all graphic novels together, or however you 
choose. Create a brochure that explains your 
system to those who will visit your 
bookshelves. Listen to the book Library Lion 
By Michelle Knudson 

Ryan and Craig 
Watch Ryan and Craig 
read a book. This website 
has over 160 AWESOME 
books. They don’t just read 
the book, they say what 
they are thinking about the story and are 
really funny!  
https://www.ryanandcraig.com/read-alouds 

MAKE It Float!  
What floats, what sinks? How can you get 
something that sinks to float? Let’s be 
scientists and share our results! Collect about 
ten items that are fine if they get wet. Double 
check your selections with an adult. Then put 
them in a tub of water. Figure out how to get 
the objects that sunk to float! When you find a 
way, create a way to share/explain your 
results with others. Here’s a great video.  

Be the Author 
Choose a book from your 
house or one in your library 
bag. Reread the book.  Write a 
sequel (or a new adventure) for 
the characters in your story. 
For instance, write a new 
Pigeon book. Maybe he wants 
to go to the library but wants to 

ride your bike! Can he? You write the story! 
Here is an original and a sequel! 
Dragons Love Tacos By Adam Rubin 
Dragons Love Tacos 2 By Adam Rubin 

All About Spiders 
SPIDERS!!! Go to this 
website and type in the 
username and 
password below to 
learn about spiders 
and make one yourself! 
https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/s
upport/learnathome/grades-1-2.html 
username: Learning20  password: Clifford: 

Rube Goldberg Machine 
Using toys you have at home, set up a 
structure that puts at least THREE things in 
motion before knocking something into a cup. 
For instance: a car rolls 
down a book that is on 
a slope, then hits your 
action figure that 
bumps a paper towel 
tube that knocks a 
LEGO into a cup! Here 
is an example video. 

Character Costumes 
Choose one of the books you have at home. 
Draw the main character. Give the character a 
new costume! Can you turn Elephant (from 
Elephant and Piggie) into a dinosaur. Show 
only his face in your new costume! Can you 
do another character? Tell the story that 
would match this new costumed character! 

Storytime From Space 
https://storytimefromspace.com/library/ 

 

Not A BOX! 
Find an empty box (check 
the kitchen, you may have 
just finished a box of 
cereal, crackers, rice etc). 
Create a  NOT A BOX!!! 
Make it into ANYTHING. 
Want to hear the story? 
Here it is online: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PMCKXaF
smCA 
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